
 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 
Monday, March 4th 

Panera Night—6:00 pm 
 

Friday, March 22nd 
No School—Staff develop-
ment day 

 

Sun. March 10th  

 
 
 
          
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 15– April 22 
Spring Break—No School  

    

   A Note from the Head of School 

              March 2019 Issue  

When our son was little, he announced at the dinner table one evening a rather shock-
ing discovery that he had made. “Dad! Did you know that some people work inside ALL 
DAY LONG?!”. My husband, who is a dentist, looked toward me with a grin loaded with a 
bit of concern that perhaps I had put Jonah up to this passionate declaration. He man-
aged to stay composed and politely replied that he was, in fact, aware that these sorts of 
occupations existed. 
 

Jonah was an outdoorsman from the start, which made it easy to teach him to appreci-
ate nature. Our children were lucky that we always lived in the woods and beside 
creeks, just like I did where I grew up.  We built stick cabins together, forged trails, and 
hiked along the creek beds. Both of our children have a genuine sense that nature is to 
be appreciated, cared for, and enjoyed; ideas which were reinforced when they were 
students at Tidewater. 
 

Jamie Testa and I are currently preparing our Maryland Green Schools re-certification. 
This process, which is managed by the Maryland Association of Environmental and Out-
door Education (MAEOE) requires that we submit lesson plans, proof of professional 
development, photos of children participating in “green” activities, and other documen-
tation to show how we are teaching environmental education. This has involved months 
of work on our part and will result in a nearly 100-page application. 
 

While I am eager to push the “send” button and get the document off to MAEOE for re-
view, this has been a useful and affirming process for us. The hardest part has been de-
ciding which environmental education practices should be included in the application. 
Reading the document makes me feel very proud of our staff and students for their 
commitment to both stewardship and science.   
 

Because you value the natural environment, I imagine our job is much easier than it is 
for some schools. Your children are motivated to explore nature and spend time outside 
when they get here. You don’t just sign the permission slips that allow students to visit 
local parks on field trips, but you come along to learn new things with us, to hike on the 
trails, and to explore the natural treasures that living between the Chesapeake Bay and 
Patuxent River afford us. Environmental stewardship is a logical consequence of this. 
 

As Richard Louv points out in his classic book Last Child in the Woods, 
the increasing divide between the young and the natural world, and the environmental, 
social, psychological, and spiritual implications of that change are cause for concern in 
an increasingly tech-dependent population. Research reveals the necessity of contact 
with nature for healthy child—and adult—development. All the more reason to keep to 
the path and expand opportunities for our students to be outside and connected to na-
ture. Even if they do eventually choose to “work inside all day”, we hope that being out-
side remains a joyful and frequent practice for them too. 

 

 



 

March Birthday’s       

Ms. Cecy—March 5th  

Sebastian Kohl– March 5th  

Ms. Laura—March 16th   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

            Playground Committee News  

 
The TW playground committee has been hard at work since October, and we are starting to see 

some tangible results!  Our first win is the removal of the household trash (revealed in the recent wet 

weather) from the property behind the school.  This will allow committee members Steve Farster 

(our PE teacher) and Jamie Testa (our Outdoor Ed teacher) to plan some fun activities in the 

woods.  (Steve will likely reach out to parents soon for an outdoor work party.)  We have also inter-

viewed teachers and students about improvements they would like for the playground.  We are cur-

rently getting ideas and proposals from local landscapers about how we might improve our current 

space at a reasonable price, and we are in the process of applying for grants.  Thanks especially to 

Deborah Smith Peer for her leadership in this area.  Michelle Dyro is taking the lead on identifying 

possible enhancements to support our very youngest students. We will also be meeting with Teece 

Nowell, founder of River’s Edge Forest Play, to get some ideas on low-cost ideas and props for en-

couraging kid play. Stay tuned for further updates in the next few months.    



 

 

Nicole Taylor Hall, graduate of York College of PA, is an administrative supervisor at Johns Hop-
kins Community Physicians, is married and has two young sons, Sawyer and Harrison.  

 

 

 

Emily Nowak writes “After Tidewater, I graduated from Huntingtown High School and 
then went on to Bridgewater College, in Bridgewater, Virginia. I now work at 2U, an edu-
cational technology company in Lanham, MD. I am a Marketing Compliance Specialist, 
which means I ensure that all our marketing material adheres to our set marketing con-
tent standards. I currently live in Annapolis, MD and love to explore the area with my boy-
friend and rescue dog.   

 

Alyssa Narvell, graduate of Old Dominion University, works as a mental health therapist, 
and is pursuing graduate studies at Regent University. She will begin her residency towards 
becoming a Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC) and Registered Play Therapist (RPT) this 
summer. Additionally, she spends much of her time reading, traveling, and with her two be-
loved fur children, an orange cat named Lucy and a Bernese Mountain/Border Collie mixed 
dog named Kaiser. She lives in Virginia Beach, VA.  “I hope you are well and that the school 
year continues to go smoothly! I had a wonderful time visiting Tidewater in December. It was 
indescribable to be back in a place and in the company of people who left such a wonderful im-
pact on me. I wish we had more time to talk!  I’ve already told my fiancé that I want our chil-
dren to go to a school like Tidewater.”  

 

Jocelyn Abbott is one semester away from getting her Associates degree in Arts and Sciences from 
CSM.  From there, she hopes to transfer to UMUC and finish her Bachelors degree, most likely in En-
vironmental. This summer she and her horse Libby will be will be trying to qualify for United States 
Eventing Association(USEA) championships held in Tyron, NC in late July. She’s working at Tractor 
Supply in Huntingtown and thinks it’s a great place to work.   

 

Abby Zolt writes: “This is Abby Zolt. (These days I actually go 
by my middle name, Irena.) We’re still homeschooling. We’re 
both in high school now, which seems pretty strange because I 
use to see teenagers and think they're so old.  Suddenly I am one! One of the 
activities we're involved in now is the Winter Youth Musical at the Green-
belt Recreation Dept.  Danny and I also participate in Camp Encore in 
Greenbelt every summer.  During camp we perform in a different play by 
Shakespeare. If you're interested, I attached a flyer for our winter musi-
cal.  This year Danny plays one of the main villains, a suitor named, Lord 
Antinous.  This is my first year, and I'm in the ensemble.  I also play the 
cook to the Laestrygonian king and queen.  I know it's a long way for you to 

travel, but you're always welcome.”   

 

 

                        Alumni News  



 

    Ms. Michelle’s News   

         

 

February has been a month of concentration for all of the children in our class. Except for the three year 
olds (except if the ask), everyone in the class has been making a work plan every morning. These plans 
have been helping the children make thoughtful choices from the materials in a variety of areas in the 
classroom. It has been a pleasure to sit and watch the hum of concentration and independence of our class 
this month.  

 
World Tour/Geography 

In February we learned about China, Iran, Pakistan, and South Korea. We celebrated Chinese New Year 
with dragon puppets, New Year wish decorations, a story about the Chinese Zodiac, and a parade. We also 
painted fans and made delicious pot stickers. When learning about Iran we studied Persian rug designs 
and made our own Persian style mats. While learning about Pakistan we looked at henna designs and 
decorated our hands with our won designs. While learning about South Korea we played some traditional 
Korean games and made a counting book.  
 
In March, we will be learning about South America, spending most of our time learning about the Amazon 
rainforest.  
 

100th Day of School 
We celebrate our 100th day of school towards the very end of February. We had lots of different counting 
to 100 works on the shelves for this special day.  
 
 

Practical Life 
We added tool work to our practical life shelf this month. A basket of tools with labels, screw driver work, 
nut and bolt matching, and hammering work. We also had a water board available for practicing Chinese 
characters and transferring work using chopsticks.  
 

Language  
We have entered the time of year when more children are ready for lessons using the Montessori farm 
materials. In the Montessori classroom, the farm is a language work. The child chooses a label, reads the 
word on the label, finds the animal that matches, and lays these out by the barn. Then she puts the symbol 
for noun (a large black triangle) over the label. So many children are interested in this work that I have 
opened it up to some of our non-readers. Instead of reading the word, I will ask the child to identify the 
sound the beginning letter makes. After labeling ten items the child can explore the farm and animals on 
their own (without labels). 
 

Books to Read 
The Empty Pot by Demi; My First Chinese New Year by Karen Katz; Race for the Chinese Zodiac by Gabrielle 
Wang; The Legend of the Persian Carpet by Tomie de Paola; The Green Musician by Mahvash Sha-
hegh; Mystery Bottle by Kristen Balouch; Ruler of the Courtyard by Rukhsana Khan; Nadia’s Hands by Karen 
English; King for a Day by Mahvash Shahegh; Bee-bim Bop! by Linda Sue Park; The Green Frogs: A Korean 
Folktale by Yumi Heo; The Name Jar by Yangsook Choi; One Hundred Hungry Ants by Elinor J Pinczes; Emily’s 
First 100 Days of School by Rosemary Wells; 100 Things That Make Me Happy by Amy Schwartz 



 
    Ms. Michelle’s News (continued)  



 
    Ms. Nadia’s News  

 

 

Warm greetings from Ms. Nadia and Ms. Gemma, 
 
The month of February in our classroom is certainly an exciting one! It may be our shortest month, but it is certainly jam packed with 
new wintery materials, stories, presentations and songs! It seems that Mr. Groundhog did not see his shadow, so we are keeping our 
fingers crossed for an early Spring. 

Practical Life 

Always a very busy hub, the children continue to practice their fine motor skills with all the newly added Valentine and Asian-themed 
materials on our shelves. Children have been enjoying transferring “noodles” from one bowl to the other using chopsticks, sorting 
hearts by color, pouring red rice from one jar to the other, and pouring liquids with a beautiful fine china tea set. 

In honor of President’s Day, we have also taken out a penny polishing work. Children have been diligently scrubbing pennies using a 
lemon juice and salt solution and getting all the grime and dirt off with a q-tip. You may have seen and heard the jingles of loose 
change in your kids’ backpacks. 

Art 

A new month means a new artist, and for the month of February we are learning about Alma Thomas. An expressionist painter, Alma 
Thomas has created spirals in different colors. She took inspiration from Matisse’s, The Snail which the children already learned about a 
few months ago. Alma Thomas was also the first African American woman to have a solo exhibition at The Whitney Museum. Children are 
recreating her painting, Resurrection, which was on display at the White House.  

We also had a card-making station. Children are provided with blank cards, paper, glue, markers and envelopes and were encouraged 
to make Valentine's cards for their loved ones.  You may have seen some envelopes going home in their red bags. Play dough continues 
to be a big hit, as well as creative art. 

World Tour 

Our last stop for our World Tour was Asia! We would like to thank Ben and his family for their wonderful presentation on China. We 
learned about the Great Wall, panda bears, and even got to sample some sticky white rice. Xie-xie Ben! 

After China, we made a stop in Iran. Sahar and her family discussed Iranian culture, we looked at pictures of mosques, Persian rugs, 
and traditional Iranian cuisine. We also sampled some delicious dried dates, apricots, raisins, and tangerines. Thank you for this won-
derful presentation! 

We would also like to thank Essa on his presentation about Pakistan and Dylan for his presentation on South Korea. 
Cultural Arts 

We looked and colored the flags of all the Asian countries and talked about Asian culture and cuisine. On February 5th, we celebrated 
the Lunar New Year by going around the school as the Elementary children paraded the symbolic dragon and Primary students played 
instruments. We also learned the tale of the twelve animals of the zodiac and each student discovered their zodiac animal based on 
their birth year. Gung Hay Fat Choi! 

Science 

This month we introduced the Solar System. We discussed the Big Bang Theory, and what makes each planet unique. We showed the 
children a video about the planets. If you would like to look at the video with your children, you can watch it on YouTube by googling 
“The Solar System Song”. 

 
We also learned about George Washington and Abraham Lincoln, and had a tracing work that allowed children to draw the pictures of 
some of our most recognizable presidents. 

We look forward to some warm and hopefully dry weather, as we welcome Spring in March. 

Kind regards, 

Ms. Nadia 

Books we have read: 

● Mystery Bottle By Kristen Balouch ●  Sweet Hearts. By Jan Carr ●   Stone Soup By Jon J. Muth ●  The Legend of the Persian Carpet 
By Tomie dePaola ●  Bee-bim Bop!  By Linda Sue Park ●  How the Elephant Got Its Trunk By Jean Richards ●  Presidents’ Day By Anne 
Rockwell  ● Valentine’s Day. By Lizzy Rockwell ●  Jennifer Jones Won’t Leave Me Alone By Frieda Wishinsky ●  Seven Blind Mice By 
Ed Young  ● What About Me? By Ed Young 

 

Birthdays 

* Congratulations to Ben on turning 8 on 2/2! 

* Happy birthday to Sophia who turned 6 on 2/12! 



 

 
 

    Ms. Nadia’s News ( Continued)  



 
  Ms. Ashley’s News 

 

 

February has been an exciting month for our Elementary class. We welcomed the Chinese Lunar New Year 
with a bang, making our own firework sounds with percussion instruments as part of our unit on reading 
rhythm notation. We learned part of the drum rhythm that was played to welcome Ms. Ashley to China as she 
toured the countryside with the teachers that she trained last year. Luke learned to prepare and serve rice to 
our class and we all enjoyed the challenge of using chop sticks to eat our New Year’s dumplings. Many of us 
passed the test of picking up a single grain of rice! 
 
Our class enjoyed a wonderful field trip to Calvert Cliffs State Park, where a ranger taught us our local natural 
history and led us on a short hike to a fossil hunt along the beach. Our Second Great Cosmic Lesson, “The Com-
ing of Life” and the Clock of Eras lesson were a great backdrop for our discoveries along the tideline. We are so 
lucky to have such a wealth of fossils from the Miocene epoch right at our fingertips here in Calvert County. 
 
In preparation for Valentine’s Day, students learned to sew the whip stitch to create a hanging set of stuffed 
fabric hearts. Some thoughtful students made extra hearts to donate to residents of Asbury Solomon’s Retire-
ment Community. After a lesson on the elements of color, our class learned to use water colors to vary the tint 
of their artistic creations on their Valentine bags… then joyfully watched the bags get filled with cards and 
treats by their friends. 
 
Learning about “St.Valentine’s” defiance of a roman order against marriage to create a strong Roman army led 
to a discussion of Decurions and foot-soldiers, which is the Montessori introduction to division by a two-digit 
divisor. Now, our friends are going strong using the golden beads to represent sharing out payment to foot-
soldiers and to their superiors who get receive ten-times as much. 
 
In honor of Black History Month, we have been singing the Black National Anthem, “Lift Every Voice and Sing.” 
We are learning about the quilts of the Underground Railroad by reading the story, The Patchwork Path by 
Bettye Stroud. Our class has begun planning a quilt of our own using constellations of both the Northern and 
Southern Hemispheres after each student completes the pin map of the constellations. 
 
This month, we began having Writers’ Workshop after lunch, a quiet time where students can brainstorm and 
create stories, and later make real books to share with their friends. We reviewed the structure of a good story 
and how to create small moments by describing the characters, their environment, their feelings and the ac-
tion. We kicked off this writing unit by reading Uncle Monarch and the Day of the Dead by Judy Goldman with 
Ms. Cecy, and compiling images from the book using the categories of feelings, colors and artifacts. These ideas 
will help us create a floral sculpture along with our Books in Bloom Artist-in-Residence, Ms. Angela Ingram. 
 
Our Tile Artist-in-Residence, Ms. Parran Collery has returned this month to help us arrange the small tiles that 
we shaped and glazed, and glue them onto our mosaic surface. The big reveal will come after we grout the tiles 
and hang our mosaic to adorn our school with color and a symbol of peace. 
 
 
 
         - Ms. Ashley 



        Elementary News  
 

 
 



 

                 March Madness:   

            Can you guess the Staff member?  
                      (Answers on last page on the bottom)             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who took a glassblowing class in hope to one day own their own studio?   

Ms. Jamie      B. Ms. Leslie  C. Ms. Gemma  D. Ms. Laura 

 

Who’s Dream job was to be a judge? 

Ms. Jan   B. Ms. Cecy   C. Ms. Christine   D. Ms. Ashley 

 

Who used to eat Mustard sandwiches growing up? 

Ms. Gemma  B. Ms. Leslie   C. Ms. Laura  D. Ms. Jan 

 

Who studies Tap Dance with Baakari Wilder? 

Ms. Christine   B. Ms. Ashley     C. Ms. Suzanne     D. Ms. Nadia 

 

Who’s comfort food is eating soup with cake? 

Ms. Laura    B. Ms. Gemma    C. Ms. Michelle   D. Ms. Cecy 

 

Who Has met Anthony Hopkins and Oliver Stone at work one day? 

Ms. Ashley    B. Ms. Suzanne   C. Ms. Laura    D. Ms. Leslie 

 

Who once camped in White Sands, New Mexico during a Lightening storm? 

Ms. Michelle    B. Ms. Jamie   C. Ms. Suzanne   D. Ms. Jan 

 

Who does NOT like Peanut butter? 

Ms. Laura     B. Ms. Nadia  C.  Ms. Gemma      D.  Ms. Ashley 

 

Who Climbed 551 steps to the roof level of St. Peter’s Basilicas dome? 

Ms. Nadia   B. Ms. Michelle    C. Ms. Suzanne    D. Ms. Christine 

 

Who traveled in the back of a pickup truck for 200 miles with 20 other people? 

Ms. Cecy     B. Ms. Gemma    C. Ms. Suzanne   D. Ms. Nadia 

 

Who doesn’t have any brothers, only sisters? 

Ms. Christine    B. Ms. Suzanne    C. Ms. Jamie    D. Ms. Cecy 

 Answer Key 1. A    2. C    3. D     4. B    5. B    6.C    7. A   8. B   9. C   10. A    

11. C 



 

 

 

 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         Fun dates to remember 
                              3/3– World Wildlife Day          

                              3/8– International Women’s Day 

          3/17– St. Patrick’s Day 

                              3/20– First Day of Spring  

                              3/26– National Spinach Day  

          Important Dates to remember 

Tidewater is on Instagram Follow us at : 

tidewater_school 

 

                 

Date Time Description of Event 

Mon. March 4th 6:00 pm-

9:00pm 

Panera Fundraising Night 

Fri. March 22nd   No School- Staff Development Day 

Mon. April 15th – 

Monday April 22nd 

  Spring Break 

  

Fri. May 10th 

  No School - Teacher Work Day 

Mon. May 28th   No School- Memorial Day 

 


